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ABOUT JUVENTAS
Juventas New Music Ensemble is a contemporary chamber group with a special focus on
emerging voices. Juventas shares classical music as a vibrant, living art form. We bring audiences
music from a diverse array of composers that live in today’s world and respond to our time.
Since its founding in 2005, Juventas has performed the music of over 200 living composers.
The ensemble has earned a reputation as a curator with a keen eye for new talent. It opens doors
for composers with top-notch professional performances that present their work in the best possible
light.
Recognition for the ensemble’s work includes the American Prize in Opera Performance and
support from the National Endowment for the Arts, Massachusetts Cultural Council, and Boston
Foundation. Juventas is featured on albums by Innova Recordings, Parma Records and New
Dynamic Records, and has held residencies at Boston Conservatory, Harvard University, Longy
School of Music, Middlebury College, and Worcester Polytechnic Institute.
Juventas has a storied history of dynamic collaboration with artists in other media, including
dancers, painters, scientists, poets, puppeteers and robotics engineers. A leader in the field,
Juventas also facilitates the Boston New Music Festival, a weeklong showcase of Boston’s
contemporary music scene.
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Oliver Caplan

FROM THE
ARTISTIC
DIRECTOR

Tonight, for the first time in months, we are re-uniting our ensemble members. This is one
of the first concerts of its kind in the COVID era. We are broadcasting from a
state-of-the-art recording studio, so you can feel like you’re in the room with us. Behind
the scenes, we have an extensive array of safety precautions in place: temperature checks
upon arrival, cleaning procedures, social distancing, and masks worn at all times, with the
exception of some temporary lifting to perform.
To our local audience, we miss you. Amidst the many hardships of the past few months,
one of the most painful for all of us at Juventas has been not being able to gather in the
concert hall with our community.
At the same time, we’ve found silver linings through our virtual programs. For us, a full
house in Boston is usually about 150 people. By contrast, our spring ’Stay Home with
Juventas’ series of live-streamed solo performances was viewed by over 12,000 people
around the globe. We’re overjoyed to welcome so many new friends into our family.
This evening’s program opens with three trios, audience favorites selected through our
popular “Play It Again!” surveys. Wei-Chieh Hu’s Dance of the Manakin and Michael
Gandolfi’s Line Drawings are effervescent works that we hope you will bring you light in
this difficult time. My own In the Direction of Dreams is an homage to one of my favorite
walks, which has brought me solace in recent months.
The concert continues with a set of songs for soprano and piano. Aaron Copland’s “
Laurie’s Song” from The Tenderland and Emma Wine’s Gold Against the Gloom are
coming-of-age stories that take on extra poignancy in the COVID era, as our children
graduate into a newly changed world. Finally, Alone Together is a new piece that I wrote
this spring while social distancing. Tonight is its world premiere performance.
Music is a balm for the weary soul. In this time of physical distancing and civil rights
demonstrations, we must work harder than ever to keep warmth in the veins of our
common humanity. Somewhere beyond the bend, a dawn gleams vibrantly.
Sincerely,
Oliver Caplan, Artistic Director
Juventas New Music Ensemble

IN THE
COMPOSER’S
OWN WORDS
Wei-Chieh Hu
Dance of the Manakin (2016)
Dance of the Manakin is inspired by
Manakin, a type of bird that inhabits Central
and South America. When mating, the male
birds do a dance to impress the ladies. There
are a lot of big leaps in the part that imitate
the movement of the birds. I started the first
movement with a joyful theme, and the second
movement with a minor texture. While I was
trying to capture the slow dances of the birds,
it also represented the feeling of loss, or
perhaps a deep sigh. The third movement
started with ideas from the second movement,
but faster in tempo. As if one was trying to
escape from sorrow feelings. It slowly moves
its way back to the idea in the first movement.
To me it represented that no matter how
difficult life is, there will always be a silver
lining. We should always keep positive, and
face the challenges in life with thankfulness
and joy.

Michael Gandolfi
Line Drawings (2009)
Line Drawings is a five-movement work
written for and is dedicated to the Concord
Chamber Music Society (Concord, MA) and
its founder and principal violinist, Wendy
Putnam. It was co-commissioned by the
Harvard Musical Association, through a
grant from the George Henschel Community
Awards Committee.
Line Drawings derives its inspiration from
Picasso’s line drawings, which use the
common technique of making a drawing with
a single, continuous stroke. These drawings
feature variety, immediacy, clarity and
conciseness among their many virtues. In
creating a musical ‘line drawing’ equivalent,
I wrote quickly, with no equivocating over the
ideas in play. Each movement was composed
in one to three days with most written in a
single session.
Connecting a musical, linear writing style
with the graphical, non-stop technique of the
artist’s pen resulted in a wealth of creative
pathways that brought a fresh, unbridled joy
to each instance of composition. A brief
synopsis of the three movements selected for
this performance follows.

Canon, Cut and Paste: a strict, four-part
canon that utilizes transposition, mirror and
retrograde techniques.
A Farewell to Old Friends: a plaintive melody
with an accompaniment that is
comprised of a simple tetrachord.
Hidden Variable: a deconstructed Bach
chorale serves as the basis for this hybrid
form.

Oliver Caplan
In the Direction of Dreams (2018)
In the Direction of Dreams commemorates the
50th Anniversary of the United States Wild
& Scenic Rivers Act. Nature has always been
the place where I feel most myself, a font
for peace and creativity. In the Directions of
Dreams is inspired by one of my
favorite walks alongside Walden Pond,
through Adams Woods, and down to
Fairhaven Bay. This sojourn traverses the
historic setting of Thoreau’s Life in the Woods,
a landscape of idyllic swimming holes, pine
forests, stone walls, and a shimmering river.
This serenely beautiful landscape has
continued to be a source of inspiration and
reflection for generations of community
members thanks to its protected status.

Aaron Copland
“Laurie’s Song” from
The Tenderland (1952-54)

Emma Wine
Gold Against the Gloom (2015)

Gold Against the Gloom follows a young girl
who, with each movement, experiences a
The Tender Land is an opera with music
different adventure. In the first movement, “The
by Aaron Copland and libretto by Horace
Kind Moon,” she’s leaving home for the first
Everett. The opera is set in spring in the early
time, innocent and a little nervous, and she
1930’s on a lower middle class farm in the
personifies the moon as her only friend as she
mid-west. The isolated world of a rural
family turns around the graduation of its elder starts on this journey. In the second movement,
daughter Laurie. Yet, she is unsure of her place “Swallow Flight,” she’s a little bit older and
flitting from excitement to excitement.
in that world.
I imagine “The River,” the third movement,
Copland composed The Tenderland between taking place after our heroine’s first
1952 and 1954 and the work had its premiere heartbreak. She sees herself marred and
bitter, never to regain her innocence. The final
on April 1, 1954 at the New York City
movement, “Wood Song,” is an introspective
Opera, with Thomas Schippers as the
look back on this young girl, now a woman.
conductor, Jerome Robbins as the director,
She sees her past self, shining moments and
and a cast including the young Norman
flaws alike, and is able to find courage, hope,
Treigle.
— Boosey & Hawkes, Wikipedia and inner peace.

Oliver Caplan
Alone Together (2020)
The stay home advisories of spring 2020
required a re-wiring of our hearts. To
mitigate the spread of COVID-19, we covered
our smiles, stayed at least six feet away from
each other, and learned to wave and bow
instead of hug. Actions that used to be
considered expressions of aloofness, suddenly
became heroic. Staying at home was the best
thing non-essential workers could do to be
good community members. Deep loneliness
joined a long list of hardships plaguing our
nation. And yet, as with so many dark times
in the past, hope and resiliency revealed
themselves as magic beans. Friends and
families gathered on video conference
platforms. Musicians live-streamed
concerts from their living rooms. And entire
cities staged 7pm pep-rallies, cheering
through their windows for front-line workers.
Suddenly, we found ourselves alone together.
We saw the greater good in our mutual
isolation; we banded without bands; and
through our separation, worked toward a
bright new dawn.

GOLD AGAINST THE GLOOM
TEXT BY SARA TEASDALE

TEXTS
“LAURIE’S SONG” FROM THE TENDERLAND
TEXT BY HORACE EVERETT
Once I thought I’d never grow
Tall as this fence
Time dragged heavy and slow
And April came and August
went
Before I knew just what they
meant
And little by little I grew
And as I grew I came to know
How fast the time could go
Once I thought I’d never go
Outside this fence
This space was plenty for me
But I walked down the road
one day
And just what happened, I
can’t say
but little by little it came to be
That line between the earth
and sky
Came beckoning to me.
Now the time had grown so
short
The world has grown so wide

I’ll be graduated soon
Why am I strange inside?
What makes me think I’d like
to try
To go down all those roads
Beyond that line above the
earth and ‘neath the sky?
Tomorrow when I sit upon
That graduation platform stand
In know my hand will shake
When I reach out to take that
paper
With the ribboned band
Now that all the learning’s
done
Oh, who knows what will now
begin?
Oh, it’s so strange.
I’m strange inside.
The time has grown so short
The world so wide

I. The Kind Moon
I think the moon is very kind
To take such trouble just for me.
He came along with me from
home
To keep me company.
He went as fast as I could run;
I wonder how he crossed the
sky?
I’m sure he hasn’t legs and feet
Or any wings to fly.
Yet here he is above their roof;
Perhaps he thinks it isn’t right
For me to go so far alone,
Tho’ mother said I might.
II. Swallow Flight
I love my hour of wind and
light,
I love men’s faces and their
eyes
I love my spirit’s veering flight
Like swallows under evening
skies.
III. The River
I came from the sunny valleys
And sought for the open sea,
For I thought in its gray
expanses

My peace would come to me.
I came at last to the ocean
And found it wild and black,
And I cried to the windless
valleys,
“Be kind and take me back!”
But the thirsty tide ran inland,
And the salt waves drank of
me,
And I who was fresh as the
rainfall
Am bitter as the sea.
IV. Wood Song
I heard a wood-thrush in the
dusk
Twirl three notes and make a
star—
My heart that walked with
bitterness
Came back from very far.
Three shining notes were all he
had,
And yet they made a starry
call—
I caught life back against my
breast
And kissed it, scars and all.

ALONE TOGETHER
TEXT BY OLIVER CAPLAN
Life was beautiful before
This virus touched our shore.
Everything has changed, all that you had known.
Now, you stay at home, feeling all alone.
And yet, we’re all under the same moon.
A million souls drift alone together.
Dry tears encrust exhausted eyes.
The pain of loss without goodbyes.
Unending, heart-break symphony
A saline sea of eulogies,
Time can heal, but not return,
A million mourners weep alone together.
The sun will shine again my friend,
A brand new melody.
Somewhere beyond, beyond the bend
A dawn gleams vibrantly.
And we will join hand in hand,
Embracing tenderly.
In the shadows, your silent answer,
I know you’re there, I feel your solo prayer
Far from the empty streets, where we used to meet.
A million hearts beat alone together.
Through the masks we bare, andbedraggled hair,
Sound it soft, but clear:
The sun will shine again my friend,
A brand new melody.
Somewhere beyond, beyond the bend
A dawn gleams vibrantly.

And we will join hand in hand,
Embracing tenderly.
Stouthearted stars, our crucial spine
Bravery rampant, on front lines,
Doctors, nurses, bakers, farmers
Postal workers, first responders.
Watching over, neighbors dear,
A million heroes serve alone together.
The sun will shine again my friend,
A brand new melody.
Somewhere beyond, beyond the bend
A dawn gleams vibrantly.
And we will join hand in hand,
Embracing tenderly.
Someday, somehow, we will
Reach the far side of the hill,
When this ends, the melting frost,
We’ll ever remember, those we’ve lost. Those we’ve lost.
Grief-stricken, but finally, finally free.
A chorus of one, we rise above,
A million voices will sing together:
The sun shines again, my friend,
A brand new melody.
Beyond, beyond, beyond the bend
Dawn shines vibrantly
And we join hand in hand
Embracing tenderly.

COMPOSERS
OLIVER
CAPLAN
Medford, MA

Award-winning American composer Oliver
Caplan writes melodies that nourish our souls,
offering a voice of hope in an uncertain
world. Inspired by the resiliency of the
human spirit and beauty of the natural world,
his music celebrates stories of social justice,
conservation and community.

and the Brush Creek Foundation. Recordings
of Mr. Caplan’s music include his 2017
release You Are Not Alone, which has been
featured on Apple Music’s Classical A-list and
streamed over 200,000 times; 2012 debut
album Illuminations; and tracks on Trio
Siciliano’s Exploring Music (2018, U07
Records) and the Sinfonietta of Riverdale’s
New World Serenade (2016, Albany
Records). A leader in the field of
contemporary classical music, Mr. Caplan is
the Artistic Director of Juventas New Music
Ensemble, the only professional ensemble
of its kind devoted specifically to the music
of emerging composers. During the first two
years of his tenure, the ensemble’s audience
has grown six-fold. Mr. Caplan holds degrees
from Dartmouth College and the Boston
Conservatory, is a voting member of the
Recording Academy, and resides in Medford,
Massachusetts.

Mr. Caplan’s works have been performed in
www.olivercaplan.com
over 175 performances nationwide. He has
been commissioned by the Atlanta Chamber
Artistic Director Oliver Caplan is sponsored
Players, Bella Piano Trio, Bronx Arts Ensemble, by John A. Carey for the 2019-20 Season
Brookline Symphony Orchestra, Columbia
University Wind Ensemble and New
Hampshire Master Chorale, among others.
Winner of a Special Citation for the American
Prize in Orchestral Composition, additional
recognitions include two Veridian Symphony
Competition Wins, the Fifth House Ensemble
Competition Grand Prize, eight ASCAP
Awards, and fellowships at Ragdale, VCCA

AARON

COPLAND
New York City, NY

Aaron Copland’s name is synonymous
with American music. It was his pioneering
achievement to break free from Europe and
create concert music that is characteristically
American. In addition to writing such
well-loved works as Fanfare for the Common
Man, Rodeo, and Appalachian Spring,
Copland conducted, organized concerts,
wrote books on music, and served as an
American cultural ambassador to the world.
While studying with Nadia Boulanger in Paris,
Copland became interested in incorporating
popular styles into his music. Upon his return
to the US, he advanced the cause of new
music through lectures and writings, and
organized the famed Copland-Sessions
concerts.
As America entered first Depression then war,
Copland began to speak to the concerns of
the average citizen in those times of trouble.
His intentions were fulfilled as works from Billy
the Kid to Lincoln Portrait to the Pulitzer
Prize-winning Appalachian Spring found both
popular success and critical acclaim.

Aaron Copland was one of the most honored
cultural figures in the history of the United
States. The Presidential Medal of Freedom,
the Kennedy Center Award, the National
Academy of Motion Picture Arts and
Sciences “Oscar”, and the Commander’s
Cross of the Order of Merit of the Federal
Republic of Germany were only a few of the
honors and awards he received. In 1982,
the Aaron Copland School of Music was
established in his honor at Queens College
of the City University of New York.
— Reprinted by kind permission of Boosey & Hawkes

MICHAEL

GANDOLFI
Cambridge, MA

Michael Gandolfi has a broad range of
musical interests encompassing not only
contemporary concert music but also jazz,
blues and rock, by which route he first
became a musician. The span of his
musical investigation is paralleled by his
cultural curiosity, resulting in many points of
contact between the world of music and other
disciplines, including science, film, education,
and theater.

Mr. Gandolfi has had long-standing
relationships with the Atlanta, Boston, and
Memphis Symphony Orchestras, Boston
Modern Orchestra Project, the Grant Park
Orchestra and the Boston Musica Viva. His
wind ensemble works are now a mainstay of
the band repertoire and are routinely hear
around the world.
Mr. Gandolfi’s discography includes The
Garden of Cosmic Speculation, (Telarc,
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra, Robert Spano,
conductor) inspired by Charles Jencks’
spectacular private garden in Dumfries,
Scotland. It earned a 2009 Grammy
nomination for ’Best Classical Contemporary
Composition.’ His BMOP Sound recording
‘Y2k Compliant’ was cited by the New York
Times as a ‘Best CD of 2008,’ and his ‘From
the Institutes of Groove’ (BMOP Sound)
received the Boston Globe’s ‘Best Album
of 2013’ distinction. Other works are
recorded on Deutsche Grammophon,
Telarc, ASO Media, BSO Classics, Reference
Recordings, Foghorn Classics, CRI, Innova,
Klavier and BMOP Sound.
Mr. Gandolfi chairs the composition
department at the New England
Conservatory of Music, is Head of
Composition at the Tanglewood Music
Center, and has been a faculty member at
Harvard, Indiana, and Boston universities.
www.michaelgandolfi.com

WEICHIEH
“HENRY”
HU
Taiwan / Boston, MA

Wei-Chieh Hu is a Taiwanese composer
writing in various fields of music. He started
his composition lesson at the age of 18 at
Juilliard pre-college with Ira Taxin. In 2016,
he participated in European American
Musical Alliance program and studied
composition with Philip Lasser, and David
Conte. At the end of the program, his string
quartet got chosen for the final concert. He
is currently studying with John Mallia in New
England Conservatory in his third year
undergraduate program in Boston.

EMMA
WINE
Houston, TX

The Surrealtors
are pleased to support Juventas New Music Ensemble
in presenting contemporary classical music
for Boston area audiences.

Emma Wine is a graduate of The Shepherd School of Music
at Rice University, where she earned her Bachelor’s of Music
in Music Composition with Distinction in Research and
Creative Works in 2017. Her work Be Happy, Noble Heart
was premiered by the Tucson Symphony Orchestra in 2013.
Other notable works include How to Make a Pond for live
electronics (2015); Cloud Upon Cloud (2015), premiered
by the Rice Undergraduate Chorale; The Two Roads (2016),
written for violinist Giancarlo Latta’s 16x16 Encores Project;
and most recently, Liftoff (2017) for trumpets, trombones and
percussion, commissioned for Rice University’s 2017
Undergraduate Convocation. She has studied with Dr.
Matthew Barnson, Dr. David Ludwig, and Dr. Keith Fitch at
Rocky Ridge Music Center; and Dr. Samuel Adler at FUBiS
in Berlin, Germany. At Rice University, she studied with Dr.
Richard Lavenda, Dr. Karim Al-Zand, Dr. Anthony Brandt,
and Dr. Arthur Gottschalk. An avid proponent of new music,
Wine lives in Houston, Texas working at Musiqa, a new music
collective whose mission is to perform works of living
composers. She spends her extra time picking up shifts at a
local craft coffee shop and playing competitive Ultimate
Frisbee.
www.soundcloud.com/emmakwine4
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www.TheSurrealtors.com
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MUSICIANS
JULIA
SCOTT
CAREY
piano

accompanist for the Metropolitan Chorale of
Brookline, the Dedham Choral Society, the
Boston College University Chorale, and the
Boston Saengerfest Men’s Chorus. She
previously served as the pianist for the
Handel and Haydn Society’s Educational
Vocal Quartet, the Wellesley College
Chamber Singers, and the Boston Children’s
Chorus. She is also a founder and core
ensemble member of Juventas New Music
Ensemble.
As a composer, her orchestral works have
been performed by numerous orchestras,
including the Boston Symphony Orchestra
and the Boston Pops, and her works have
been broadcast on national TV and radio in
the United States and in Russia. She was the
youngest composer ever published by the
Theodore Presser Company. She was also
chosen to arrange a folk song for Yo-Yo Ma
and Lynn Chang to play at Deval Patrick’s
inaugural ball.

Julia Scott Carey began her music training at
the New England Conservatory
Preparatory School, where she received
the Lanier Prize for Most Outstanding
Graduating Senior. She was one of the first
students admitted to the Harvard-New
England Conservatory joint degree program,
through which she received a master’s
degree in composition. She received a second
master’s degree in collaborative piano from
She has served as a music director or
Boston University.
accompanist for over forty opera and
musical theater productions. Productions for
Julia is the Minister of Music at the Central
which Julia was the music director include Cy
Square Congregational Church in
Coleman’s City of Angels with the Longwood
Bridgewater, where she leads the adult and
Players and Alexander Zemlinsky’s Der Zwerg
children’s choirs from the keyboard. She is
with OperaHub. Reviewing a performance
one of the accompanists for the Tanglewood
Julia conducted of Puccini’s Gianni Schicchi
Festival Chorus and the Boston Symphony
with the Hubbard Hall Opera Company, the
Children’s Choir. She also serves as the
Berkshire Hudson Arts Review said “the

players and singers were not just led, but were
energized. Schicchi is a tough score, and Julia
stood the test.”
Also passionate about early music, Julia music
directed a staged performance of four of
Louis-Nicolas Clérambault’s Cantatas with
the Harvard Early Music Society, which was
taken on tour to Versailles. She also music
directed a performance of John Eccles’
Semele with the same organization. Speaking
of her performance as a harpsichordist in the
Boston Opera Collaborative’s production
of Le nozze di Figaro, the Boston Musical
Intelligencer said, “The unwavering
harpsichord accompaniment of Julia Carey
richly and expressively textured the
recitatives.”
Julia currently works as a musicianship
teacher and department coordinator at the
Suzuki School in Newton. She also taught an
undergraduate music theory class at Boston
College, served as a keyboard harmony
teaching fellow at NEC, and worked as a
musical theatre teacher at the Belvoir Terrace
Arts Camp and the Boston Children’s Theatre.
Julia lives in Winchester with her husband and
her daughter. In addition to music, she loves
cooking, running, and spending time on Cape
Cod.
Julia Scott Carey is sponsored by Jonathan
Saxton for the 2019-20 Season

MINJIN
CHUNG
cello

Minjin Chung is a cellist based in Boston, and
has been performing as a soloist, chamber
musician and orchestral player. As a soloist,
she made her concerto debut performing the
Schumann Cello Concerto under the baton
of Donald Schleicher with the University of
Illinois Symphony Orchestra. She is also an
avid chamber music performer and has been
trained by members of esteemed chamber
music groups such as the Borromeo Quartet,
Pacifica Quartet, Jupiter Quartet, and the
Juilliard String Quartet. As an orchestral
player she has attended the Aspen Music
Festival as a New Horizon Fellow and
regularly performs with the Boston
Philharmonic Orchestra. She enjoys pursuing
a wide variety of musical styles and genres.
She has actively performed new music written
by fellow students, faculty and most recently
performed a piece written by acclaimed
composer, Derek Bermel, as part of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra’s Prelude series.
Ms. Chung started her formal cello training at
the age of 7 in her hometown of Blacksburg,

Virginia. She continued her undergraduate
studies at the University of Illinois at
Urbana-Champaign with Dmitry Kouzov, and
most recently, graduated from the New
England Conservatory of Music as a student
of Natasha Brofsky. Minjin Chung plays a
Marc Lamberte cello (France, 1933)
generously loaned to her by the Carlsen Cello
Foundation.

KELLEY
HOLLIS
soprano

Kelley Hollis is a soprano based in Boston,
originally from Wellington, Florida. She
recently returned from London where she
recorded Arnold Rosner’s Requiem with the
London Philharmonic Orchestra at Abbey
Road Studios. In 2018, Kelley performed a
concert at the Prague Castle in the Czech
Republic, along with a series of recitals in
cities around the country, as a featured artist
with the Americké jaro festival.
In 2019, Kelley performed the role of
Rosalinda in MassOpera’s critically
acclaimed production of Die Fledermaus. Her
other recent roles include Mimi in Puccini’s La
femme boheme, Beth in Adamo’s Little

Women (Metrowest Opera), Eliza in Muhly’s
Dark Sisters (Third Eye Theater Ensemble);
Florencia Grimaldi in Catan’s Florencia en
el Amazonas, Donna Anna in Mozart’s Don
Giovanni, Micaela in Le Tragedie de Carmen,
Harper in Eötvös’ Angels in America (BU
Opera Institute) and Nina in Pasatieri’s The
Seagull (Opera del West).
Kelley has performed twice at Boston
Symphony Hall: In 2016, she appeared as
the First Orphan in The Boston Symphony
Orchestra’s concert production of Strauss’
Der Rosenkavalier alongside Renee Fleming
and Susan Graham, and in 2015 she was the
soprano soloist for Mahler’s 2nd Symphony,
with the BU Symphony Orchestra. Her most
recent concert repertoire includes Vaughan
Williams’ Dona Nobis Pacem, Handel’s
Messiah, and Faure’s Requiem.
In 2014, Ms. Hollis was a finalist for Lyric
Opera Chicago’s Ryan Opera Center, and
in 2011 Kelley received an encouragement
award at the district level from the
Metropolitan Opera National Council. Kelley
Hollis received both her Master’s and
Bachelor’s degrees from Northwestern
University and is a graduate of the Boston
University Opera Institute.
Kelley Hollis is sponsored by Karen & Fred
Ruymann for the 2019-20 Season

WOLCOTT
HUMPHREY
clarinet

Clarinetist Wolcott Humphrey, originally from
western New York, earned a Bachelor of
Music in Clarinet Performance from Ithaca
College in 2006, and went on to earn an
Master of Music and a Graduate Diploma
in Clarinet Performance from the New
England Conservatory in 2008 and 2009,
respectively. Wolcott has studied clarinet with
E. Michael Richards, Richard Faria, William
Wrzesien, and Craig Nordstrom.
Humphrey is passionate about new music,
and has performed in contemporary chamber
ensembles in Ithaca, Providence (Ensemble
Parallax), and Boston (Juventas and Sound
Icon) as well as at the Charles E. Gamper
Festival of Contemporary Music. He was also
in the premiere performance of White Snake
Projects’ comic opera REV. 23 in Boston.
Humphrey attended the Marrowstone Music
Festival in Bellingham, Washington and was
a Woodwind Fellow at the Bowdoin
International Music Festival in Maine. He was
the principal clarinetist of the Salt Lake

Symphonic Winds, performing Martin
Ellerby’s Clarinet Concerto with the group in
2011. While living in Providence, he was the
principal clarinetist of Fall River Symphony,
the co-principal clarinetist of the American
Band, and a member of several woodwind
chamber groups. Humphrey regularly
performs with the Metropolitan Wind
Symphony, Brookline Symphony, and the
chamber ensemble Some Assembly Required.
Wolcott Humphrey is sponsored by Jonathan
Saxton for the 2019-20 Season

Patramanska-Bell is an active performer and
participant in numerous concerts, projects
and festivals. She is a winner of Concerto
competition and Honors competition at the
Longy School of Music, and has performed
as a soloist with the Longy Chamber
Orchestra, National Pops Symphony
Orchestra and Philharmonia Orchestra in
Ukraine. Patramanska-Bell is a winner of
several competitions in Ukraine and has
travelled through Europe performing solo
recitals and playing in violin ensemble.

Currently, Patramanska-Bell is on the string
faculty at the Winchester Community Music
School, is a member of Zefira trio, Grand
PATRAMANSKA Harmonie, an assistant member of the Boston
Philharmonic Orchestra and Symphony New
Hampshire, member of the Atlantic Symphony
violin
Orchestra. Patramanska-Bell performed with
such groups as Boston New Music Initiative,
Equilibrium Ensemble, Walden Chamber
Music Players, ECCE ensemble, Harvard
Baroque Chamber Orchestra. Served
Olga Patramanska-Bell was born and raised
as a concertmaster for Boston Opera
in Ukraine, where she received her musical
Collaborative, Harvard’s Lowell House Opera
education. After finishing her Bachelor of
and Commonwealth Lyric Theater. This year’s
Music at the R.M. Glier Kyiv State Higher
engagements include performances with
Music College and studying a few years at
Juventas New Music Ensemble and Sound
the National Musical Academy of Ukraine,
Icon.
she came to Boston to continue her education
Olga Patramanska-Bell is sponsored by Leslie
at the Longy School of Music in Cambridge,
Jacobson Kaye, Richard Kaye, Chris Beagan and
Massachusetts. She received her Master of
Music under the guidance of Mark Lakirovich. Oliver Caplan for the 2019-20 Season

OLGA
BELL

BECOME A
SPONSOR

MAKE A
PLANNED GIFT

Juventas offers a number of unique
sponsorship opportunities that provide
exclusive benefits for our biggest supporters.
These include:

• Advertising opportunities
• Naming and presentation rights
• Large concert tickets blocs
• Lobby displays

Bequests and planned gifts are simple,
mutually beneficial ways for you to support
Juventas New Music Ensemble beyond your
lifetime. You can create your own legacy and
keep supporting emerging composers for
years to come by leaving a bequest in your
will, life insurance policy, retirement plan, or
other assets in your estate plan to Juventas
New Music Ensemble, while at the same time
reaping tax benefits for yourself and your
descendants.

To become a sponsor, please visit
juventasmusic.org/donate-now.

If you would like more information about
making a bequest to Juventas New Music
Ensemble or if you’ve already included us in
your estate plans, please contact our Artistic
Director Oliver Caplan at
oliver.caplan@juventasmusic.org.
Juventas New Music Ensemble is a nonprofit
corporation, organized and existing under the
laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
with a principal business address of:
Juventas New Music Ensemble
P.O. Box 230015
Boston, MA 02123
Our tax identification number is 26-2583870.

BENEFACTORS
Beethoven had a patron. Bach had a church.
What do today’s young composers have?
You! Please join us in shaping the music of
today and tomorrow.
Juventas New Music Ensemble is a 501(c)(3)
non-profit organization. Your fully
tax-deductible contributions are essential for
us to present music by today’s most
promising emerging composers.
Juventas New Music Ensemble is deeply
grateful to benefactors whose generous gifts
support our artistic programs. Juventas
received the following individual gifts (listed
on the next page) from June 1, 2019 to June
8, 2020. To learn about making a
tax-deductible gift, please visit
juventasmusic.org/donate-now.

$1,000 to $1,999
Oliver Caplan &
Chris Beagan
Karen & Fred
Ruymann
$500 to $999
CACHE in Medford
Christie Lee Gibson
& Michael
Emanuel
Leslie Jacobson
Kaye & Richard
Kaye
Wegmans Medford
$200 to $499
Robert Beagan
Margie Brown
Bill & Paula
Luria Caplan
Julia Scott Carey &
Richard Mitrano

Elizabeth Dean
Casey Elia
Margaret Hastings
Alexandra Bowers &
James Liu
Cashman Kerr Prince
& Bryan Burns
Rachel Rivkind
S Rosa Ryals
Marco Sandonato
Ben Sweetser
Drew Wilkins
$100 to $199
Margaret Cain
Andrew Caplan
Alexis Dearborn
Christine DiBlasi
BJ Dunn
Maggie Edinger
Yukiko Egozy
Ellen Feingold
Andy Foery
Moriah Freeman
Michael Gandolfi
Lorna Gibson
Nancy Goodwin
Judith Gurland
Maureen Hollis
Mary Howarth
Jim Kane & Sharon
Williams
William Kane
Linda Krouner

Stella Lee
Steven Lewis
Xiomara Lorenzo
Tammy Lynch
MaryBeth Manca
Mary
Marquebreuck
Antares Meketa
James Nail &
Catharine Belden
Jane Parkin
Kullmann
Dan Perkins
Joanne Raider
Ian Reiss
Lori K. Sanders
Catherine Smith
Joe Sodroski & Alice
Noble
$50 to $99
Jaime Alberts
Dimitrios Antos
Mary Barton
Anne Burt
Brian Campbell
Rachel Ciprotti
Larry Cohen &
Susan Worst
Carrie Conway
Sheri Dean
Lynn Eustis
David Feltner
Meghan Guidry

Nancy Hudgins
Joseph Hutcheson
Catherine Hyson
Elizabeth Igleheart
Beth Jacob
Jeffrey Kane
Tim Kane
Dayton Kinney
Chris Lamb
Joshua Levit
Ben Levy
Carol McCarthy
Robert Page
Jason Pavel
Andrew Pease
Kathleen Quigley
Katie Remesch
Katie Ritcheske
Joan & Howard
Rothman
Jessica Rucinski
Andrew Schmolka
Kyle Simpson
Sharon Daniels
Sullivan
Barbara Turen
Elaine Walsh
Kristina Watts
Catherine Wee
Theodor Weinberg
Brent Whelan
Up to $49
Nkese Applewhite

Martha Bewick
Elisa Birdseye
Timothy Borchers
Carrie Cleary
Nell Cohen
Katie Cornog
Karen Courtney
Brooke Davis
Ashi Day
Nicole DeMaio
Isadel Eddy
Rebecca Entel
Lisa Geoghegan
Lyudmila German
Peter Gold
Kendra Goodwin
Al Gray
Juliana Hall
Kiyoshi Hayashi
Mark Heinzelman
Karilyn Heisen
Susanna Hoglund
Howard & Frances
Jacobson
Justin Kim
Roger Klorese
Mari Kotskyy
Bruce Kozuma
Anna Leahy
Ludmilla Leibman
Melodie Linhart
Shayna Liu
Annie MacDonald
Matthew Marsit

Allegra Martin
John McDonald
Brian Messier
Libby Meyer
Roxanna Myhrum
Linda Ng
Heather O’Brien
Carolyn Oberting
Sarah Peck
Elizabeth Primamore
Katie Reimer
Fern Remedi-Brown
Megan Roth
Mary Beth Saffo
Matt Scinto
Dennis Shafer
Moshe Shulman
Cathy & Jerry Smith
Jorge Sosa
Jan Swafford
Julie Tittler
Quy Tran
United Way MA
Patrick Walker
Eric Wei
Susan Welby
Andrew White

THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU THANK YOU

$2,000 and Above
Anonymous
Boston Cultural
Council
John Carey
New Music USA
The RipleySteinemann
Family Fund
Jonathan Saxton

SPONSORS

Rubin and Rudman
is proud to support

Juventas New
Music Ensemble
and we wish our colleague
Kelley Hollis, and the rest of the
ensemble, a wonderful and successful
15th Anniversary Season

53 State Street • Boston, MA 02109 • 617.330.7000
www.rubinrudman.com

P.O. Box 230015
Boston, MA 02123
juventasmusic.org

Juventas New Music Ensemble
is a 501(c)(3) non-profit
organization. Your tax-deductible
contributions are essential for us
to present music by today’s most
promising emerging composers.
Click below to find out how you
can support the next generation
of talented composers.

Keep up with the most up-to-date
information about Juventas.
Sign up for our newsletter!

juventasmusic.org/donate-now

juventasmusic.org/email-signup

SUPPORT
JUVENTAS

GET OUR
NEWSLETTER

